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consisted of such solid, substantial profits as would have sat-
isfied any reasonable hopes. From New York his sister had
already sent to France 300,000 francs of her gains, including
her London receipts, and he himself 60,000 francs. The few
drawbacks that had occurred had proceeded from his own mis-
management. In his eagerness to make money rapidly, ho
had curtailed the privileges of the press, infringed the laws
and customs of the country he was in, quarreled with his
agent, and, on the whole, proved himself but an indifferent
showman. Besides these outside troubles there were little
domestic jars, inevitable in a family where the tempers wero
so various and some of them so violent, and where the several
members had become accustomed to a perfectly independent
and uncontrolled life.
It was more especially between Raphael and Sarah that
dissensions were wont to arise; but, although a furious quar-
rel would at times spring up from the most insignificant causes,
it seldom lasted. On one occasion, somo little misunderstand-
ing having occurred during a rehearsal, there was a terrible
falling out between them, the brother intrenching himself be-
hind bis authority as manager, and the sister setting it at
naught in the most defiant manner. Sarah knew no bounds
when in a passion, and her language was then more apt to
savor of her earlier career than was quite befitting her present
position; nor were the ears of her adversaries always safe
from substantial buffets as well as angry words. After a
very violent interchange of epithets neither fraternal nor com-
plimentary, during which the manager maintained himself at
a respectful distance frojoa his refractory actress, she declared
she would tear up her engagement, to which the reply was
that nothing could give him greater pleasure. Accordingly, the
document was sent back in a dozen pieces- No one seemed
to think the country was in danger, or that the interest of the
French company would be severely. damaged by the loss of
the retiring member. Baphacl was exultant, and Rachel in
a state of great hope that Sarah would fulfill her threat and
take herself back to Europe; at the same time she was in.
great perplexity, for she dared not say she wished her off, lest
Sarah should stay to spite her; nor could she venture to toll

